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SLUMPROBLEMANDRESETTLEMENT INMALANG,EAST JAVA 
東ジャワ、マランにおけるスラム問題と住民移転
TOMI ADI PURNOMO (国際開発学分野)
< Objective>
After the rapid economic growth during the last 30 years, congestion and malfunction in local 
towns of Indonesia has been progressed. Urban redevelopment and slum resettlement has become 
critical issue. Urban resettlement, however, is one of the most comp1icated and hard business. Malang 
City one of the representative local towns in Indonesia enacted a regulation reg訂dingresett1ement of 
slum in 2001 , and since then the city government 住ied to displace slums from high hazard risk of 
flood along Brantas River bank. Malang City constructed residential flats called RUSUNAWA in 2012. 
Slum people, however, did not move to the safer residential zones nor prefe町ed to living in the 
RUSUNAWA, quite di百erent 企omthe government intention. 
This study will describe the 1iving condition of slum in Malang and analyze the reasons why the 
slum dweller do not wantωmove from the slum zones with high hazard risk. The objectives areω 
investigate: 1) Understanding about the disaster risk from the viewpoints of dwellers and government; 
and 2) Dwellers' incentives to move from the viewpoints of economy, employment, 1iving condition, 
community ties, and dwellers opportunistic response. 
<Method>
One hundred households in the slums of fo町 wards who lived in closest to 出e riverbanks were 
interviewed. 
[Res叫臼】
Slum dwellers as well as the city government did not deeply understand the high hai:ard risk and 
dangerousness of living along the river banks. 
< Conclusion>
This study revealed that the living condition of slums was not necess紅y bad and the slum 
dwellers have strong economic incentives to continuously live there. Nevertheless they realized illegal 
squatter, they do not have enough incentives to leave from the slums, even with high hazard risks. 
Alternative facilities for living which can give enough incentives to resettle were not provided yet. 
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